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Priests Heard Confessions, Led Rosary Aboard S i n k i n g Andrea D o r i a
(The following account of the sinking: of the Andre« Doria
was written by one of the survivors, Father Dolciamore, a
priest of the Archdiocese of Chicago.)

By FATHER JOHN DOLCIAMOp
New York — (NC) — I was playing "Scrabble" with
Father Wojcik (the Rev. Richard Wojcik, 33, also of Chicago) in the card room on the boat deck of the Andrea
Doria when she collided with the Swedish liner Stockholm.
Suddenly we heard a crunch—a sort of grinding noise.
Then we heard orders being shouted over the ship'*
loudspeaker, and a deck steward came around and said:
"DON'T GET EXCITED. Everything is all right."
But right after that another steward came around
and commanded:
"Go to your cabins. Get ready to man the lifeboats."
We went down threa, decks to our cabin, but we

couldn't get anything from it except our lift preserver*
because smoke began filling the corridors. Just then tht
loudspeaker told us to go to our number stations — the
ones we had been assigned in lifeboat drill right after wt
left Genoa.
Our station was the large cabin on the proinenadt
deck.
There were several hundred passengers including
women and children in the first class passengers' promenade cabin.
SUDDENLY THE LIGHTS went out and all we could
see were shadow shapes around us.
Another priest, a Father Lambert from Philadelphia,
(later identified a s Father A. Paul Lambert, pastor of St.
_Philomena's Church, Landsdowne, Pa., near Philadelphia),
began reciting the Rosary out loud, and Father Wojcik and
I responded: ,

"Holy Mary, mofcber of God, ^aray for a s sinners now
a n d at the hour of our death,.,'*
Many in the group joined, E began hearing confessions.
I gave general absolution to * h e group. I could hear
Father Lambert doing t h e same, a n d another priest named
Father Markham (later identified sus Father Daniel Markh a m of Troy, N. Y„ who wai injured) and F a t h e r Wojcik.
The people appeared to hive b e e n strengthened by t h e
Rosary and - the confession!. T h « r * seemed to bt less
crying.
- ..- *
We looked outsict* through * 9 « windows and portholes and t a w that t h e densi fog aappoared t o be lifting s
little.
After what seemed to be h o u r s we suddenly saw
lights — many lights — and wmeaene ih6uted: "A ship! A
mhipP

People began talking, just to keep in touch with each'
other. Some even tried to joke a little.
T b e order finally came over the loud speaker: "Abandon snip, tighten your life belts, women and children
first."
B y now the deck was tilted steeply, *o we all slid
down i n a sitting position — down to the evacuation doors,
and windows that had been opened by crew members. We
waited for some time at our stations beside some lifeboats. Th«n crew members first helped women and children down Jacob's ladders over the side to a lifeboat.
And, thank God, the water was calm.
W e looked around and saw that w« were almost tux*
rounded by the lights of a number of ships, We were only
in the lifeboats 15 o r 20 minutes—then we pulled alongside a huge liner.
I t wag the lie de Franee.
"*>
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Catholics Quit Cardinal Mindszenty Embarasses Reds
Sugar Bowl'
Tournament
N e w Orleans = < N C ) = W r e c k
ing of the Sugar Bowl Basketball
tournament scheduled for next
December 28 a n d 29 c a m e in
the immediate wake of enact
merit of the new Louisiana law
banning mixed racial atJiletic
contests. Three teams of Catholic universities withdrew from
the tournament.

Primate Said Balking Red
Pleas To Leave Hungary

OFFICIALS O r th« Ml<i-Wtn-(
ter Sports Association, which op-'
erates the Sugar Bowl gzunes,
said thst the withdrawals of
New York — ( N O — Lost In the slnklnr of t h e Itallaa Maer Notre Dame, S t Louis and DayNew York — ( N O — Sister Awunta, « Frsncteou Sister of th«
AjKlm Dodte, off that MassaohuettB coast Is the beautiful «tepeJ ton universities probably m e a n s
Atonement, weep* on arrival Iter* *t .Pier *? aboard: thfi SS
adorned with mural* by artist U s e Schema. A triptych (ehown that there will be no basketball
Stockholm which rescued her tram tha linkiAff A M E M DorU.
here) over the mala altar feature* the Madonna of (he Roaary, tournament this year.
She WM earoute from Rome where eee ha* taken her flaa)
with S t John (he Baptist (left) and St, George (rlrhi), fit*
TOWS. Greeting her to Father J U K I McKeown of lbs New ¥ark
I n their withdrawals fronj the
totter both patrons o f Genoa where the Ill-fate* liner was built tournament, the three universiCathoUa CaarlMea, Franciscan Nun*, Rei Crow Worker.
ties made It clear that their
athletic teams represent tfcse entire- student bodies of
their'
schools, which lncludi Negroes.
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vine mercy" fox- the victims of because of race. The schools addthe Andrea Doris sinking and ed t h a t their policies do not recsent his Apostolic Benediction ognize racial segregation.
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nuns,
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aboard,
RtuadelpMa — ( N O — A story i nwakMs," Father Lambert statto the survivor* and tbatr Camof bow the consolatloni of rt>i *l"mmi#
•<**•* *» • » . «*• I from lifeboats, and with parts*' tuts.
N A T I O N A L , COLLEGIATE
Ugion allayed fears and brought' borhtnt to haa*. (here jrsra a o i of their habits still missing, wereM In s message to Antonio SegnL Athletic Association rules limit
hope to passengers aboard the; more cofcteorated Bolts, but entertaining rescued children, ! Italian Premier, from his sum- college and university t e a m s to
Italian liner'Andrea Doris, after tie handed me the dborlum In he related. 'The nuns had collect-' mer residence ttere, the Pontiff 26 games and. since schedules
Its collision with the Swedish which there remained a few ed candy and fruit from passen- said the disaster "raises a deep (or t h e coming basketball s e a s o n
liner Stockholm w a s told here Boat fragments. 1 consumed gers of the He de F'rance and sorrowful echo tn our h e a r t "
already have been completed, it
by Father A. Paul Lambert 56, them and purified the dborinm were distributing them at tables
The message, which was sppe-ars next to impossible to
' made public by the Italian 'get major teams for the tournapastor of St Philomena's Church and banded It back to Hsgr. set up on deck"
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Father Lambert was returning
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France, which turned Its flood- he had purchased In Romt for
"Alert to everyone's suffer- Gov. Earl K. Long.
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AT THE TIME of the crash light* on the sinking vessel, was his parish.
o
ing as well aa to the moving
Father Lambert said the crew
the described by Father Lambert as
l o u m S o f the Andrea^Doria wHh j ^ ' m o i t wond^rrul righ'rftaive roembers of the Italian liner display of helpful christian
two Chicago priests. Fathers i ever seen. The lights llfted every- were calm, courteous and very charity, we .invoke divine
John Dolciamore and Richard, body's hope."
helpful.
i mercy for the victims and send
W
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Petersham, Mas*. —(RNS)—
a rock and were jgrounded. he (
A requiem Mass was celebratsaid. 'The ship shook violently,
ed bere for two Xavkran Misand within 15 minutes it listed at
sionaries of Mary missing In
a 45 degree angle. W e were told
the Andrea Doria sinking.
to go to our cabins and get our
T h e missing nuns, whose «olife preservers, and w e knew wt
d e t y established l i s first A m e r were in serious trouble.
ican foundation here two yemrs
•The first hour w a s the worst
ago, are Sister Marls Grechl
The fog was very heavy, and we
and Sister Theresa Del Gatxiio.
, had no Idea as to whether we
T h e y were on their way f r o m
eould get help. We prepared for
their
native Italy t o study h o s the worst We toriests received
St. Lotus — CNC) — The "skit-, that the relative will be unduly, lata, I have never annotated a pital techniques a t St Vincent
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the Sacrament of Extreme UncCMeara, who is chaplain at two; survival was abandonded a f t e r
Father Lambert and the other tion to a sick relative for feari "IN ALL MY years a s a chap- non-Catholic hospitals and six the Bev. Rocco Serra, S.X., repriests moved along the decks
rest homes. H e stressed the- turned to New York where h e
on hands and knees hearing
necessity for Catholics to call in' spent several d a y s checking
Confessions and leading groups
a priest to administer to a sick leads and Interviewing survivIn «»ying the Howry. At times
relative or friend who Is' a patl-, ors o f the maritime disaster
people sat In line t o go to Conent in a non-Catholic hospital. j tn efforts to learai the fate of
the t w o nuns.
fession, crawling np to the
Father Wilfred D. Sclilattmann, I Father Serra, w h o Is a c o u s priest and crawling away
chaplain at Lutheran Hospital in o f Sister Theresa, Is assistagntn.
Youngstown, O. —<RNS)—
here, said that Catholics who ant* auperlor of St. Frar*cis
Auxiliary Bishop Fulton J.
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of
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York
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ness, hoping to be rescued,"
gravely ill relative "are guilty vitiate here.
here that someday he will say
'
Father Lambert said. **Ths
of criminal neglect for which .He said the last person w h o
only help thst could be- given a Mass in Russia;
they will be judged most severe- remembered seeing the m « t s
the passengers was help for
"I feel It before God." he told
ly by God." *
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The Mass—Hie fourth that
making It possible for many to
death," Father Schlattmann said.! N o one to whom Father S e r g*t to Confession. We coun- Bishop Sheen hss offered In
'The most important moment of ra spoke recalled seeing t h e m
seled many non-Catholics too." the Eastern Bite—climated the
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life is the moment ol death. If again.
third annual two-day pilgrinv
we are not God's friend at that
Father Lambert paid high age to the convent of the Sister ^
time, If we're n o t in the state of
' praise to the chaplain of the Servants of Mary Immaculate
grace, we're lost forever. To apship, Msgr. Aldde Natta of Gen- fn honor of Our Lady of Perproach this moment oblivious to
oa, one of the last to leave the ' petual Help.
the fact that one is dying is danliner. All major ships of the
"Some day, please God and
gerously foolish."
Italian lines,are equipped with Our Lady of Fattma," the
chapels and resident chaplains.
Bishop said, "I am going t o
BOTH CHAPXAINS said that
reception of t h e Sacrament of Early Jesuits
FATHER LAMBEET explained read a Mass—exactly a s I a m
Extreme Unction, in many inthat the chaplain could be readi- reading now—in Russia.''
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l y recognized by h i s white ofthat far more people live rather
ficers uniform and his black ra- this statement, consisting o f
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annotated for death.
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Vienna — ( N O — The Hungarian Red regimt ta putting pre*
| sure on His Eminence Josef Cardinal Mindszenty, Primate of
| Hungary, t o "retire" from tha
country, It was learned hen.
It was reported that the primary reason the Red leaders
i want to oust tht Cardinal Is b#| cause of the forthcoming 100th
i anniversary of the consecration
'of the Basilica of Esztergorn, the
the Cathedral of the Hungarian
.Primate. The centenary observ»
,ance is scheduled'to take plica
on September 1

Pope Offers Prayer

Holy Communion Distributed
As Ocean Liner Went Down

Two Nuns Lost
In Ship Disaster

'Guilty Of Criminal Neglect'

Catholics Who Fail To Call Priest
For Fear Of Upsetting Dying Rebuked

Bishop Sheen Predicts
He'll Say Mass In Russia
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FT WOTflLn BE very embarrassing for O.e Rad regime, it
was stated. If the celebration
'should take plies when tht Cardinal is baiintd from his own
'See of Essertergom. Catholic
\ sources here feel the Communist
[ leaders are right in believing that
the centenary observances would
I focus the eyes of Hungarian
Catholics on the Cardinal's martyrdom.
According to the mforraitlon
here. Communist officials hiva
i discreetly asked Catholic Church
leaders if they would undertake
the delicate mission of "persuading Cardinal Mlndeswnty to retire abroad, preferably to Rome.™
It was learned that Prims Minister Andras Hegedus of Hungary
fhad offered the Cardinal a tub| stands! pension If he woujd consent to leave the country.
!

THE CARDINAL, It was reported, hag emphaticauy turned
down earlier proposals to leave
the country, although Red leaders tried twice to lure him Into
accepting their offer.
The most recent report on the
Cardinal stated that he Is confined at Almasy Castle near
Felsoepcteny. a small vilaga
about 40 miles from Budapest It
Is believed that he Is free to
travel about the grounds of the
CARWNAL MINDSZENTY
castle, but It is not 4oTOwn-wheth1948 — In Red Courtroom
er he is permitted to have visitors.
The Hungarian Reds arrested
the Cardinal on December 26.
1948, on charges of treason. After he was given a limited release from prison In July. 1955.
he was confined for sevpral
declared. "It Is becoming In- months to a residence in the
Steulaenvlllc, O h i o —(NO—
creasingly difficult for the rest village Puespok Szent Laszlo.
Dcllber-mtc violation of traffic
of us to live with these crackregulations Is a m a t t e r for conpots at t h e wheel."
fession and nlitmld n o t be treatTHE BASILICA of Esztergorn
ed lighcay, Bishop J o h n K. Muswill be 100 years old on August
•10 of SteulKiivllle said here In
31. but Its centenary will not be
a statement urglnsg better and
observed until Sunday. Septemsafer di-ivinff,
'
ber 2, because of a Communist
law that forbids church cerpmonNotfcnic t h a t '"tremendous
jps and celebrations on weekrare" rrmst IK taken in driving.
Dublin —(BNS)— A Catho- days. The basillra stands on the
Bishop Mimslo s a i d that one
lic priest told drivers here thst so-called "Holy Hill" of Hungary,
Irresponsible driver can ena St, Christopher medal In an where St. Stephen, King of Hundanger the lives o f countless
automobile to not a "magic gary, was born and baptized.
others. *Tho Bishop called Irrecharm to protect against folly I Catholics here fe*>l that the
sponsibsae drivers "moroEs of
or neglect.**
(Cardinal's absence from the Eszthe wheeel" unit added that "the
It should Instead, the Rev. Itergom celebration will stiffen
general public should ..not be
William Mattlmoe, O.F.M., de- the hatred of the Hungarian
made trxelr guinea pigs."
clared, remind the driver Hint l faithful toward their Communist
He ox-jred the n e e d for more
he to engaged In an activity In oppressors. This Is especially
ntrhigerxt rules t o curb Irrewhich conscience should be his I true, they say, because of the
snonslhSe and druiilien drivers.
guide.
! recent appointment of Ernoe
Father Mattimoe spoke at the ! Geroe as first secretary of the
To placse? them on probation to
"too daaagerous," h e said.
annual St. Christopher's Day
,_.„..»
blessing o f motor vehicles at \ Hungarian Communist Party to
"The Xrrcsponsible driver and
- In
- Dul*
- - succeed the deposed Matyas Rathe Franciscan church
the drsanken driver can live
kosl. Both men played major
lin.
without; driving," « t e Blshrfp
roles in the arrest and imprisonment of the Cardinal.
The Hungarian regime. It was
learned, is doing Its utmost to
tone down the centenary celebra- „
tion. Tt was reported a Hungarian official had proposed thaVif
the government thought it unA n m Arbor, Mich. — (NC)— No general political "line" wise and inopportune to ban the
among Catholics could be discovered bjr-« survey research I Esztergorn c e l e b r a t i o n .
center devoted to studying the 1954 congressional elections. I^t should
^
^ least
^ limit its exat

Deliberate Traffic Violation
Said, Confession Matter
'Auto Medals No
Charm Against Folly'

Catholics Rave No 'Line'
In Politics, Survey Reports*

A n ^ u s Campbell and Homer C. Cooper, authors ofjte^onln^discourage catholics
"Group Differences in Attitudes and Vot|s," published by of other dioceses from traveling
the Institute for Social Research of the University of Michi- t o Esztergorn."
gan, s t a t e d that Catholics "were cleariyfpartisan in- their Our service includes flowersvotes treat not jii t h e i r attitudes"
by-wire anywhere. And a special
Thery also pointed out that although "there is reason to for busy hospitals. Flowers alarrangred In appropriate
believe"* that Catttolics think together o n pome political is- ready
containers In water, pretrented
sues, stEch as birtti control legislation, on .ordinary issues of to prolong their beauty. At Blanthtd&F, they based flieir decision! on candidate* on other chard, Florist, 68 Laka>£venue,
BAkar WM^-Ad*
than a CJatholic standard.
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